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+17025659777 - https://rainbowhenderson.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Rainbow Club Casino from Henderson. Currently, there
are 17 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Rainbow Club Casino:
Stopped by this old school casino and had so much fun! Met Joe a local bartender and he was a hoot. The

atmosphere is fun, inviting, and very friendly. They gave us snacks as we played, food vouchers for signing up
for players cards. There is also 2 other casinos right behind you can hop to. Lots of people winning and handed

out free money every hour while playing. Will definitely be back! read more. What Tim Buchanan doesn't like
about Rainbow Club Casino:

The Rainbow club has been off water street for many generations. My buddies grandparents eat there in the 70s
maybe even the 60s the first time I walked through the door probaly around 1995. It's still the same. Looks the
same smells the same not a thing different. Still a small cramp little joint that doesn't serve breakfast when you
order it at 10:15 am So your stuck with one of their bad run of the meal hamburgers... read more. In Rainbow

Club Casino in Henderson, they prepare tasty pizza using a time-honored method, served fresh, and you can try
tasty American menus like Burger or Barbecue. If you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch awaits you,

You can also discover tasty South American menus in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Brunc�
STEAK AND EGGS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Desser�
COOKIES

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TOSTADAS

MEATLOAF

ICE CREAM

TUNA STEAK

PIZZA
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